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Allard's Famous Herd of Buffalos
Snapped by Standard's Camera.

"Dere's tree bull," said the guide. We
looked in the direction that he indi-
cated, and there, on the north slope of
the Big Butte, were three magnificent
buffalo bulls. They were half a mile
distant and had not noticed our ap-
proach. Two of them were lying down
and the third was standing with his
head toward us, sleepy and indi, erent.
None of the rest of the herd were in
sight. "De breeding time, she's over
and dese bull, he run alone," explained
Joe when we asked where the rest of
the animals were. "But dass all right,"
he continued, "de herd she's not far."

We had driven 30 miles since break-
fast from the hospitable home of Alex
DeMers at St. Ignatius mission to the
Allard ranch on Mud creek. The drive
had been a pleasant one, though more
than half of it was through a morning
fog that was so dense that it was at
times impossible to see beyond the
heads of the horses. The road was
along the foot of the splendid Mission
range of mountains, crossing at fre-
quent intervals the beautiful streams
that make the Mission valley a para-
dise. We had passed Indian farms that
loomed suddenly out of the fog and as
suddenly disappeared, the stolid half-
breed on the front seat of our wagon
pounding the cayuse team along at a
rate that would have alarmed a man
unaccustomed to the capacity of these
little runts of horses. They kept up in
their collars all the way and the 30-
mile drive was made in three hours.
Now and then we would meet an In-
dian rider who grunted a salutation to
us as we emerged from the haze of fog
and would look at us wonderingly as
we swung along past him. From the
yards and corrals of the Indian farms
the cur dogs of the reserve would rush
out at us, snarling and yelping. There
was always something to break the
monotony of the drive through the fog
and it was not Irksome.

As we neared Mud creek the fog lifted
and the sun came out clear and bright.
It was a good day for pictures and if
we could find the buffalo the trip would
be an interesting and profitable one.
The cayuses made a final spurt and we
swung up in front of the old Allard
ranch, familiar to all who crossed the
reservation in the old staging days.
This was the feeding station in those
days and here the Allard stages
changed horses. There has been many
a sharp race across the Mud creek flat
between the big six-horse stages and
the excitement was always high when
the passengers were eating at Allard's.
The opposition stage would probably
pass them there and that meant a hard
chase up the hill to the divide that over-
looks the Flathead lake. We changed
horses here, too, and we also got din-
ner. With a fresh team and Joe Htoulle
at the lines we started, immediately
after eating, to look for the herd. Joe
knew where they were, he said, and we
set out across the valley to the Big
Butte, where we expected to find the
buffalo.

The natural habitat of the buffalo-
more properly, the bison-was between
the Allegheny mountains on the east
and the foot of the Rockies on the west.
It was not often that any of the big
animals were found on the west side
of the main range of the Rockies, and
each year the Indians of the valleys
that are now in Western Montana,
Idaho and Washington made pilgrim-
age to the "Buffalo Country" for hides
and meat. This annual buffalo hunt
was one of the great occasions in the
calendar of the Western Indian. It was
attended with much pomp and cere-
mony and occupied often nearly a
quarter of the year. It furnished the
Indians with much of their winter meat

and with skins for blankets and for
tepees. The medicine men made their
incantations: the chiefs exhorted their
subordinates; the novitiate warrior fre-
quently won his plume on these expedi-
tions across the range. The buffalo
country was then the range in the east-
ern valleys of Montana and the pil-
grimage across the mountains was an
important event. Whole villages of the
Indians traveled together and the so-
journ in the valleys of Eastern Mon-
tana was exciting and full of danger.
Bloody battles were often fought on
these pilgrimages-encounters with hos-
tile tribes who were on the same er-
rand. But these dangers did not deter
the Indians from making the trip. It
was of too much importance to them. It
meant meat and shelter and that was
practically everything in those days.

Yet it is-in one of these valleys of
Western Montana that the larrest herd
of buffalo extant now exists and thrives
in its new surroundings. The Allard
herd was started by Charles Allard, the
well-known cattleman of the Flathead.
reservation, who died a few years ago.
brom a small beginning. by breeding
and by purchase the herd has increased
till it now numbers about 290 head..
These buffalo have free range on the
open pastures of the Mission valley.
their favorite place being in the neigh-
borhood of the Big Butte, a familiar
landmark to those who have visited
that portion of the reserve. The big
animals do not range in one large herd,
but divide into small bands, averaging
about 25 to 40 head. These small banr ;
are generally under the lead-rshlp Jf
a big bull and the mastery of a herd is
frequently the cause of a battle be-
tween two of these big fellows. Those
who have seen these contests say that
the struggles are magnificent in their
exhibition of strength.

In the Mission valley and the lower
Flathead valley these animals find a
climate and forage that seems to be
satisfactory, for they are breeding well
and the herd is steadily increasing.
Not all of the buffa'o in the Allard herd
are from the northern stock. In 1893
Mr. Allard purchased the famrus Kan-
sas herd of Buffalo Jones, which was
brought to Montana and driven to the
Flathead range. At that time the ani-
mals were exhibited in several of the
larger Montana towns. Some of the
Kansas buffalo had been partially
broken to wagon and those who visited
the buffalo show will recall the display
of awkwardness that these "trained"
buffalo gave at that time. In the Kan-
sas herd, too, were some "cataloes," as
they are called-crosses between the
buffalo and the range cattle.

These are homely crea'ures, neither
bcffaln nor cows, and did not seem to
plromise much for the attempt to pro-
duce a marketable animil from this
systerm of cross re! ling. The expert-
m, nt has bleen continued on the reser-
vation, hilt it has not been very suc-
cassful. There is now on an island in
the lower Flathehad lake a band of these
half-breeds that Snumb,,rs about 125, but
they are not conlsiered of much value,
aside from being curiosith s. They have
not furry heldes, nor is their rneat of
much value. Nowhere can the buffalo
be studied to better adlvantgo than in
this herd on the Flacthead reservation.
There the animal is to be seen in almost
a natural condition. Ile has a free
range; the country. though ni his own,
is admirably adapted to his habits and
he thrives there. The sight of this herd
is no novelty to those old-timers who
have seen bands that numbered hun-
dreds of thousands, but to the man who
has never seen a buffalo on the range,
the visit is an extremely interesting
one. The animals are sluggi-- and not
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r as easily stampeded, perhaps, as those

that used to roam at will on the East-
ern prairies, but they are not at all
asociable and do not readily cultivate
human acquaintanes. As we ap-
proached these vagrant bulls on this
afternoon, the problem was as toi whether or not we could get within

shooting distance of them with the
t camera. Joe Houlle said that this

would be easy, but the half-breed driver
who had accompanied us had his doubts
C and expressed them freely.

"You'll see dass bull, he ran. Mebbe
you get close dass bull he fight. Dass

be bad, eh?" That would certainly be
t bad, but we accepted Houlle's opinion

as the correct one and the camera was

unpacked and set up for action. Houlle
1 drove his horses to within 50 feet of
1 the big fellows and they paid no more

attention to the team than to look in-
quiringly at it. One bull that was ly-0 Ing down arose lazily and another wal-
lowed in the dust, but none of the four

i manifested any desire to leave. Then

t it occurred to us that the half-breed'.

prediction might have been the cortee
one and that the bulls were only get
ting ready to charge us when th,

camera should be set up. But ae hat
to take the chances. Alighting on th
farther side of the wagon, the camt ri
was made ready and was focused ulpo'
the ungainly animals. Still they pati
no attention to the camera or its oper
ators. One exposure was made ant
then another. The buffalo semed tt
like it. Then, emboldened by success
we approached to within 30 feet of th,

big fellows. They Iooked culri-usly a
us, but that was all and we made sorte
more pictures. It was easier than pro
tographing Indians and the buffalo dit
not ask for copies of the picture. W,

were able to get within 30 feet of th-
biggest bull in the bunch and he stote
there like a trained model. He turnet
his head toward the camera and stoot
there like a statue till the shutter war
dropped. He was the best subject tha
we found.

When we had made half a dozer

pictures of these big animals we se

out to find the larger band. itoulle
was certain that we would find them
somewhere around the Big But.e. iHe
had seen them there two days before
and was sure that they had not left
that part of the valley. So we drove
around the Big Butte. We looked at it
from the north, the south, the east
and the west, but we found no buf-
falo. "Dass funny," said the half-
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